
Environmental Report – June 2021 

 

We are pleased to report back that the environmental effort of the SRA has been an ongoing effort, long before 
what is now the post covid theme of climate change threats, of carbon dioxide emissions, waste and litter control 
and water and wetland conservation, i.e. Green Green Green 

In Edison Park below the Spar Shopping Centre, the 2 rows of indigenous Combretum Erthrophyllum trees which 
follow the stream downhill, have all taken nicely and are becoming a feature on their own 

The exotic wattles and other invasives like BUG weed, eucalyptus (gumtrees), pampas grass and younger willow 
trees have all but been eliminated over years of effort, allowing the natural fountain stream to have a longer flowing 
cycle and downstream reach before petering out (over winter) 

    

Some fever trees (“Acacia” now Vachellia xanthophloea) have been planted close to the broken surge dam (in Edison 
Park), with a view to it being fixed and becoming a small water feature for local birds, hammerkops, herons, 
kingfishers etc., with the fever trees being favourite nesting trees for many birds because of their thorn protection 
against predators (in the wild).    

                      

If there are any environmental engineers who would like to help in resurrecting the surge dam wall to its former 
glory and full purpose, please approach the SRA office 

 



The Kilindini Park playground area has become very popular, even with outside Sunninghill suburb residents because 
of the efforts of SRA and other volunteers making it a very attractive park. The stream banks have been cleared 
(work in progress still) and more exotic mulberry and bug weed trees are being removed  

Maxwell Drive has also now become a feature, with its mostly drought resistant plantings of indigenous aloes, 
tulbachias, bulbineas, and smaller ground cover succulents, crassulas and cotelydons. This is a big area to maintain 
and needs contact weeding to look nice and any help - financial or labour, will always be appreciated, contact the 
SRA Office 

 

A not yet very evident problem because of early detection and immediate work effort in reducing and eliminating a 
new threat of POM POM weed has kept our Sunninghill relatively free of this South American invasive weed pest. It 
flowers prolifically between January and April, looks attractive but is devastatingly aggressive in being able to spread 
by wind dispersion and is difficult to eliminate once established in the ground. We had a private contractor help 
doing 2 sweeps up and down the K60 to uproot small established groups but it has even been seen in the Eskom 
grounds and private gardens in Sunninghill 

 

Instead of always relying on the municipality could I urge all residents to do their part in keeping Sunninghill litter 
free, the SRA (and pvt volunteers) do weekly sweeps of cleaning up litter and bagging it for removal  

In addition could I urge residents to keep the road verges swept and clean to enhance the look and feel of 
Sunninghill,  and the road sweepings to be made into compost in your yard, or putting in the green bin. We do not 
help nature, our rivers or dams by blowing or sweeping these autumn leaves and litter down the storm water drains  

Lastly I would like to say a big special thank you to a few volunteers, and residents who pay for labour and or use 
their own gardeners to keep their pet part of Sunninghill the best it could be, and or improving a situation that we 
know Joburg Metro are not going to get around to, and by so doing we help ourselves and give back to nature what 
she deserves from us, love and respect.                Thank you - Mike Goodman 


